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Fully automated listing resource for programmers and software designers to list electronic products from

Freeware and GPL scripts to shareware, commercial and membership based applications. PHP/MySQL

developed, this script can handle 50,000+ items and it's an excellent revenue and traffic building

resource. This is your chance to cash in on the popularity of software index websites. This PHP script

utilizes state-of-the-art programming that is easy to use for beginners or advanced Internet users. With

promotion and marketing, the profit potential is unlimited! If you ever visited other software index websites

like Hotscripts.com, Scriptsand other software index sites, then you can see how much popularity they

have and how profitable this directories can be for the owner. The software is entirely self-contained, on

your own server. It is not an "affiliate" of another site. You keep 100 of the profits! Users can register and

have their own account to submit their listing for software scripts, etc. Visitors can vote on software, write

reviews, download, visit the authors home page. Authors can even get their personal detailed stats for the

software they submit. So, how can you make money from this script? You can: Sell banner advertising

Sell Featured ads, Sell Sponsor ads Sell Newsletter ads Add your own Google Adsense codes to make it

even more profitable... Features: Advanced admin control panel gives you maximum control: * Control

Product Addition * Add/Edit/Delete Features * Unlimited categories and subcategories. * Edit Website

Information: Title,Keywords,Description, Password, PayPal Address, Email... * Add Banners * Create

banner advertising plans * Approve listings * Approve reviews * Send email messages to members or to

your newsletter subscribers * Configure email messages with your own preferences * "Link To Us"

Banner management area * "Email A Friend" feature for your visitors * "Top Freeware" listing * "Top

Shareware" listing * "Latest Additions" listing * "Most Popular" listing * Rate and Review Items ...And so

many more Features
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